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Parker, ilnuirel t t ,
Llntulcr. SU 7i)l si

We are perfectly willing
to have the other clothiers
say we have ruined the cloth
ing1 business. We feel wen
only metthe populardemand.
A living profit was all we
wanted. There is no reason
why a merchant should grow
wealth' quickly in selling to
the public. It indicates that
his prices were high that
profits were large in short,
that you were overcharged.
We have been making a small
profit a living profit on our
clothing ali spring, so are sat-
isfied to turn the balance of
the stock over to you now at
cost. We endeavor to apply
the "golden rule" to our
merchandising. Here's the
result:

$9, $10 and .$12 Suits Arc now
'flie'.Sl.'J.oO. .$14, .$15 aiuT .$1G

Siiilhai'o.$il.50.
The .$10, .$12 and .$15 Diagonal

Coals and Vests arc $7.50.

Of course other clothiers
will meet our prices on pa-

per! Be "wise and investi-
gate!

Parker, Bridget & o.,

Clothiers. 315 7th St.
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P THEV DROP TODAYI

k Sloo PEERLESS, $85

k 585 TRIUMPH, $65

E Then are High Grade Wheels of
S umloirutcil repute and fully guaran- - jg

g letsou, 23c; (Juiraniee Ticket.fi
K u
E WashiEEton Cycle Co..
K r.er.tmri. 1115 th St. If.W. Jlfpairing. --1

T. W. L. McArtanr, Mrx. a
k a
EGCELEEEUlZEKCECECCEEEEECEil

t wnPTWHEELShavewn-- 1

I UURLIJ ning ways I
I The Envoy and Fleetwing

are tue Lo5t ST5 Wheels In Aniorica. s
JONiai-:CItIt,S1- 3IU6t.N. IV.

S Clicvv Kola Gum. the Ovcllsts' Friend X
J Trade fcupplled.

HADE UPON HONOR.

SOLD UPON MERIT.

. HIGH GRADE.100.0- 0- MODEL. A SSO 00
100 OO MOIIKL It

CI8 OllisUXW.

jVIKINC
When saKiii,
Made others take heed
And tuc VIKING, when 'BitI! lui,"
Is still in the lead.

P.VonBoeckinan,
181!) 14th Street Norlhwe.l,

iBfcTvgal'g
3 7PF CVairlUP ttilllcails thn fancy
S ILL L'lllflLUiij of cood judze-- . Its
3 rcputat on Tor beauty speed, lightness
g and Oiirabilitvlint still an upuartt ten- -
5 dpucy. but the trice Is price oft T1IK IlEbT S.OJ AND bYllAUUSEi I.--5 BEVf.

2 ENTERPRISE CYCLE CO.,

J tIO-8- 14th St. . W.
fl Jonx Wot iinix, Jn, JlRr.
(93'v'iWV

GSQ95SSSGS5S5SSS5SSQ55QSQa
e

CREDENDA
i BICYCLES.
'' 60 east.
23 KS as lnitallmentj.
O J" aown ana $5 per month. M

. .

Kankakee and- - llfUCCI 0
HUNTINGDON YiUllLOi

llldlnc School Ticket,
l'roncleucv guaranteed.

Berry & Pastor-field- ,

6HI E Street N.

'. - ..-.-.

UOX'T PAIL TO 4
iTAKE IN the RAM'S HORS UTir when ont

for a drive. A cood rota and an hotslta-- S
rhle hoittomeet yoo onthe Queen's Chapel w

0Rott. past Brookland. A. XAUFF. Frop.t

THE BUSY STORE, 013
N. W.

GUETOIIB I5JE CHOICE

Prominent Turfmen Think He

Will Win the Suburban.

GREAT RACE TOMORROW

Denry of Nuvnrre In Fine Forni for
the Pouti'Ht, mid Sir "Walter's 125
1'ouumIm lleKurdcd Tou Much fur the
Game Little Ilore Counter Tenor
lluy Not start.

Shccpshead Bay Knee Track, June 22.
Tomorrow tlie tliirtcentb SuburUin Handi-

cap will be ditided on this track. In the
cIjss of horses entered ifc-- prumlscb to be
the or lliuetliat have gone be-

fore. Unlike the llrooUyn Handicap, the
Suburban has nearly alwajs been won by
a good liuibC. The winners include Gen-

eral Mouroe, Pontine, TioJbadour, Eurus,
Elkwood, Itaceland, Salvutor, Loantaka,
Montana, Lowljndcr, Katnapo and Lazza-ron-

If only Clifford and Henry of Navarre
started tomorrow, the race would be worth
goitii; far to see, and the winner would de
senedly rank with the liest of those that
have ca plured the prize in the days gone by.
No two horses on the turr have more ardent
admirers than these two, and tfce question
or supremacy between them is still an opea
one.
. CLIFFORD THREE TOUNDS GOOD.

Clifford will carry 120 pounds and Na-

varre 12i) imuiids. Clifford will he riddeu
by Taral and Henry of Navarre by Griffin,
liotli horses are trained by the greatest
ha udlcrb or thoroughbreds in America, John
Hylnnd and J. V. Rogers, so that neither
In riders nor in trainers is there a nj tiling
to chouse between the pair. The only
question or ritnefs that can possibly arrive
is whether Jleury or Navarre's illness last
spring may not affect him. Hjland thinks
the lioike has fully recovered. His last
work was Saturday, when he covered a
mile a nd a half in 2::18.

Curiously enough Keenan, who worked
with him, Ixat lilni very easily, but then,
Kceuuu'a triumphs arc all on the race
track before the rates are run, while
NavarreVef forts are for the real
battle. Clifford is now the favorite it) the
betting.

There are oilier horses entered besides
these two-galL- nit Sir Walter, the disap-
pointing Kreiiau, the uncertain Counter
Tenor, the Western The Comniouer, the
popular Handspring, little Nanki l'ooli, the
Cray Ilclmar and tLe club-foote-d Hornpipe.

Out of ttie the field will be made. Of
the ten named at least eight, and iios&ibly-lnorc-

will be starters.
TOO MUCH OVER SIR WALTER.

Sir Waiter picks up a twelve-poun- d pen-
alty, because of his iirooKiju ltauuicap
victory, and although he is a famous
weight carrier, and can be relied trpou to
do his utmost, it necinsj to be asking the
courageous iiltle fellow tou much to put
125 pouuds fjii his back.

In the Brooklyn In; only beat Clifford
a head, carrying 113 pounds to Clifford's
120 pouuds. Tomorrow there will only
be one pound between them. Keenan
can win if be wants to run. lie is a horse
of extraordinary speed, but for some un-

accountable reason he refuses to dlsplay
it in races.

Counter Tenor may not start. He is
and unreliable, and even if

be wanted to run would not have much
chance with llttpnundsup. The Commoner
hasnutlieen asked togofurtlierthan a mile
this season, but he has won repeatedly ,

short distances, and seems to possess un-

usual sieed. He may be the iooked-fo- r out-
sider. He is in gcod condition, and will be
ridden by Clayton.

Handspring will hardly start. He Is net
in his best Just now, and with 112 pounds
up Itoks to have much the worse of the
handicap. Belmar, Nanki Pcoh and Hon
pile will all have followers, and all hj-v-

chances. Altcgcther the prospects are ex-

cellent fcr a line race Tuesday. Shccps-
head Bay track is in fine cindiliou.
TITTSBURG I'HIL" SAYS CLIFFORD.

Opinions of owners and trainers as to the
probable outcome of the Suburban iioiutto
Ciiffird and Henry of Navarre only. Tiie
outsiders are given slight consideration.
Here are the views of tome prominent turf-
men:

Jolin J. Hjland-Hen- ry of Navarre is
giod. He will greatly surprise me if he
docs not run the race of his life. Yes, 1

know Clifford is some horse; he showed
that in the Brookljn; but I tell ou

if he does my horse up, then put me down
for making a mistake. Henry of Navarre
always was a better horse than Clifford,
and in my humble opinion be will land the
Bleinton jacket first past the post. Will
Keenan go? Mavhc lie will and maybe lie
won't. Bo I think him a good horse? Well,
give him a chance, and he may yet sur-
prise some of the clever people.

Walter Rcllins-Clifr- ord ought to win. I
Ehnil start Sir Walter anyhow. The weight
ougiit to stop him. Ir lie was the Sir
Walter or 1S91 I would not be afraid of
all the Henry of Navarres and Cliffords that
were ever foaled.

Frank McCabe-IIamlspr- ing may go. If
lie does not, why, Clifford, of course.

rutsburg I'liil-Cliff- Nothing else In
sight if he gK'S to the post.

Frank T.Clarke-Be- at Henry of Navarre?
How cm they do it?

J. W. Rogers-- My horse Clifford is good,
and wit'i Taral up I am asking and conced-
ing no favors.

John Mackay of Falo Alto fame You
want my idea? Well, leave Clifford in and
scrauli the balance. Does that suit?

W.II. Barretto-r- ut me down for Clifford.
He carries my opinion; also my bank roll."

GLIMPSE OF ROYALTY.

Tale's Crew Spend a Delightful Sun-
day on a Sailing Launch.

New York, June 22. A special cable
dispatch to the Sun from London says:

The Yale crew bad their first glimpse of
royalty yesterday on a sailing launcb with
Secretary Cooper of the Henley royal re-

gatta.
On tbeir run to Maiden nead the Prince

of Wales and the Duke and Duchess of York
passed, boating from Windsor.

The Yale men were entertained atFriar's
lodge, and got back to quarters for dinner
at 8 'o'clock, with Mr. Cooper as a guest.
It was a beautiful day. Several crews at-
tended church at Henley In the morning
and then enjoyed a rest.

Tbc course and its surroundings formed
an attractive sight. The river was crowded
with boating parlies. The gathering ivas
a great London holiday crowd.

Today the Lcandcr. Trinity and New Col-
lege eights first will, with a host of oars-
men In addition, begin training.

Yale begins her second week hopefully.
After splendid progress thus far. Cook is
much encouraged, and the men are in
magDiflccnt condition to stand no end of
work.

Father Killed and Son Injured.
Blrdsboro, Pa., June 22. A telegram

was received here yesterday statins that
TVilllam Haws, a citizen ot this place, was
killed by a train" at Bingliamton, N. Y.
About the same time Ills son, Victor,
aged eighteen, was severely injured while
coasting down a bill on bis bicycle near
tiers.

'a--
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STANDING OF THE CLU11S,
Won. Lost.- - r.c

Baltimore .. .'. 32 18 .010
Cleveland 30 17 .638
Cincinnati 33 20 .023
Boston 28 20 .C83
Philadelphia. 29 24 .517
Washington 25 22 .032
Pittsburg 2C 23 .Ml
Brooklyn 27 2-- i .529
Cliirago ..' 27 27 .500
New York 21 31 .401
81. Louis 14 37 .275
Louisville 10 3& .201

StaudiogortheclubsJune22,J8!)C:
Won. Lost. r.c

Boston 28 17 .022
Pittsburg 30 10 .012
Cleveland 20 20 .502
Baltimore 215 18 .581
Chicago 28 23 .019
New York 20 22 .542
Philadelphia 2fi 22 .532
Brooklyn 2B 22 .532
Cincinnati 21 22 .022
Washington 20 2G .435
St. Louis 1C 33 .327
Louisville.- - 7 30 .152

Yesterday'H rtesulta.
Chicago. 2: Cincinnati, 5.
Louisville, 5; St. Louis, 10.

Gurnet Today.
Washington nt Boston,
llalthm re at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Cleveland.
Cincinnati at Chiengu.
Su Louis at Louisville.

ALONG THE HASH 'LINES.

rittslmrg is getting very close to thu
Senators.

Monte Cross did not handle a ball at short
yesterday.

New York has recalled Pitcher Lamic
and farmed Iilm out to the Metropolitans.

Should Philadelphia lose and the Sen-
ators vvin the latter will be in fifth place.

The Washingtons should win two out
of three at New- - York sure, If not all three.

Klnslow was behind the bat for Louisville
yesterday. His work with the stick was
all right.

TheCapc May tcamwlll play the opening
game of the season with the Camden A. A.
on July 4.

Something is evidently wrong with Clem-
ents' throwing arm. The Baltlmores stole
thirteen bases on him Saturday.

It was a great pity that Washington lo.-
on Saturday. The Senators would have
been in fourth place bad they won.

Anson thinks Pitcher Doheny of the New
Yorks Is going to be a good one, with a
little more experience in League company.

Curt Welch, one of the greatest fielders
who ever chased u fly, is at bis East
Liverpool home a wreck and broke. He
traded his vocation and health for fire-
water. Louisville Co urier-Journa- l.

"Ducky" Holmes of the Loulsvilles has
nearly recovered from his injury. It is
doubtful, however, if be will lie able
take pan in any or the games for a iveM
after the club returns. Lately he has been
doing some practising.

Third baseman McGraw, who waslll with
typhoid fever early In the season, and who
has been recuperating at Old Point Com-
fort, is gaining strength daily, and will
probably be able to rejoin the Baltimoreson
their return from their next Western trip.

Manager Irwin of the Nevv-York- s Is after
John J. Cotter, thu Columbia College first
baseman, who is playing with Newport.
He telegraphed to Cotter Saturday to. got
his release, and he would give him a place
on his team at once, but Cotter is unable to
go, as the Ncvvporls will not release him,
and they, being under protection, he is un-
able to act.

Ward 'was at the Brooklyn-Ne- York
game, and said that there was no truth
in the rumor that he was to manage the
Quakers. "I have a contract with No. 11
Pine street, and there I shall stick," said'
John. This is where Ward's shingle hangs
out, and there is little doubt that he in-

tends to stick to the profession which he
has adopted.

Clark declared that Freedman was a
bird, the greatest man on earth. "They
can talk about the boss," said Had, "but
I tell you when be says get out ot the
grounds you jniglit as well move at once.
He soaked me for $100 last full, and I
let it go. What's the use of going up
against this man? I bad a high old time
last year, and I guess I deserved what I
got."

Tim Kccfe has received bis release. This
is as it should be. Every consideration
was shown Mr. Kccre this year by Presi-
dent Young, but he utterly failed to sat-
isfy the clubs. Trotcsts against him must
have been numerous. Mr. Young appears
not to have secured a competentsuccessor
in Campbell, who has not the backbone
indispensable to a rirst-clas- s man. Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

McGraw gets letters from every city In
which there Is a league team, some from
friends and others from strangers. One

,he received Wednesday was from a young
lady, whoinclosed bomewlld flowers which
she had plucked from the tops of the
Rocky' Mountains. She was a stranger,
but her kind letter made an Impression
on the recipient, and be cherished those
flowers. How touching!

There Is a lady living Just north of the
grounds that occasions as much irritation
to the baseball directory as a mustard
plaster on the roof or the mouth. She will'
net allow a ball player to enter the grounds
under a penalty of trespass, but when foul
balls or home run hits drop iuto her back
yard she sends the ball to the ticket office
by her boy, and the secretary Is compelled
tn fork over a quarter. Burlington Hawk-ey- e.

In the third Inning Wednesday Umpire
Lynch called Wilson out on some very
dubious-lookin- g strikes. "O'Connor made
some comment to Tcbeau on tbe'style ot
Mr. Lynch's umpiring arid was fined $25.-"- I

wasn't talking to you, Mr. Lynch," said
Jack, "I was speaking to Pat." Then Te-be-

stepped up and criticised Mr. Lynch
for fining O'Connor for a remark tbaf was
not addressed to the umpire. "Well," said
Mr. Lynch,"be gets ?25 anyway." "Y'ou
can tine blm $125 If you want to," replied
Tebeau, "and we'll pay it for blm, too."

President Young's failure to take official
I coiuzacc of the charges, repeatedly made

ft

GRflND AND GENUINE
HALF-PRIC- E

SUIT SALE!
we stake our reputation upon having a SALE), it must be a GENUINE SALE, or none

at all. We.don't lend ourselves to any "fake'' business what we do must be strictly legitimate.
The weather has made our Spring trade and caught us overstocked, so to reduce this
surolus stock we decided upon sharing up profits with our customers WE WILL SELL
EVERY SUIT and SEPARATE PANTS IN OUR ESTABLISHMENT

f EXGfLy pUif PPJGE ! ! !

$8.50 Suits,

SI0.00 Suits,

SI2.50 Suits,

ket our our But
we cut IN you can the

for and
for the

m$Wb imrw

in the dally press, that Tim Keefe lias um-

pired games while under the influence of
llquer, docs the public or that of flaal grave

If the public has been misled,

Keefe Is entitled to a full and complete
if he is guilty, the good or the

..,.., .om.lrpt his dismissal.
rondncss lor a condition of "lilc-cup- s and

resulted in his retirement a iter
lit- - r.rrnuroR had been condoned

and President Young should realize us the
result of that it is in no n jj
advisable or necessary to try to rcfonu

order to secure gocl umpires.
Sporting News.

TVIIAT Tlir.Y SAY IN

Trulse for the from the
TresH ot the Hub.

Jim Mumane Hi Boston Globe-D- id
you ever see a n smile

gather for business on a winning
face?

If not, you have misled a g'reat treat.
A few minutes after the sun had passed
down behind the old machine 6hops to

the west of the south cud ball ground
Capt. William

Joyce led his baud of cele-

brated Senators from the diamond to his

coach in waiting, wlUi a victory over the
Bostou team to smile over. Those who
gathered along the line of march were
vvilliug to testify that Sir Billy's smile
was more than the and looked
very much like a big gash In a ripe water-i-n

clou.
1 Tom Drown was close to the captain.

smiled lna more becoming manner, showing
ins California breeding, but you can well
believe that Sir Thomas was happy.

As the new for pennant honors
passed out after throwing down "our own"
the crowd bummed:

"You did them nice.
Scrappy Scrappy Joyce." - -

It was Stivetts against Maul, or main
strength against clever head work, and
the latter won in a wait.

The Senators bit and ran together, land
showed team training. Maul
pitched with his usual coolness, working
every man.' The visitors' outfield Is fast,
and McGulrc threw to bases In a way to
make the throwing ot the Boston catchers
look Toledo.

Jake Morse in Boston ne'rald The o'et
reason inability to batiue ball
time was the game Jor the Bos-

tons Al. Maul, with bis slows
and his curves, his hypnotic smile and his

easy way the balls
over, alt but toyed witil t'(ie home team.
Long, Duffy and Bannon were
easy for bira. . r I

Stivetts was clearly dj-- the
man. The struck

the happy of base hits and
bases on balls that resulted in the

of runs.
It was all over In the fifth inning, when

two bases on balls, two singles and a triple
netted the ns four runs, and had
it not been for some eleg"ant fielding on the
part of the home is no

much, greater the would
have been.

The Bostons outbatted the visitors on
singles, but made only one extra bagger,
while the made four triples,
and every one counted in the scoring. Billy
Joyce bit in fine style, making a single and
a triple, and getting his base twice en balls.
Selbach also hit finely, as did
and the three batsmen Just about won the
game for their side.

Hermit Burned to Death.
N. J., June22. John

a very old man, who lived the life
ot a hermit, was burned todeatli
In his house. been
about 100 The fire is believed
to have been caused by tbc of a
kerosene lamp.

If you desire lyi tenant for
your lias beeu Vacant
place It with The' Times Leal Estate
Bureau.

S4.25

S5.00

$6.25

GREAT SALE last
year brought us hundreds of
new customers. They saw
we gave just we prom-
ised. do the same
during this HALF-PRIC- E

SALE, and clothe ALL who
take advantage of this great
offer.

Our goods are well and
known we han

prices have always been reasonable hence increasing business. when
these moderate prices exactly HALF for cash only realize wonderful bar-

gains offered.
This HALF-PRIC- E SALE include SUITS Men, Boys Linen Suits

grand chance PARENTS AND FOR THE CHILDREN.
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MASCOTS Ji ZEPHYRS

Defeated the Belmonts
Cliffburns on -

ALL PLAYED GOOD BALL

Contents "vVrre Not Decided Until
the Lust .Man "Wits Out Em-ter- n

IludH and rotomucM Meet Till Af-

ternoon Uovv the Clubs Stand lu
the Unco for The Times Trophy.

Standing of the Club.
lvtu. LcaI. r.c

Eastern liuds 2 0 1.000
Mascots 2 0 1.000
Potoiiuca 5 1 .633
Georgetown Eagles.. ..3 1 .730
Zephyrs 3 1 .750
Cliffburns 1 3 .571
Senators 1 3 .230

0 3 .000

Games for this Week.
Tuesday, June 23 Belmonts vs. Cbff-buru-

Wednesday, June 24 Mascots, vs. East-
ern Buds.

Thursday, Juue 25 Zephyrs vs. George-
town Eagles.

Friday, Juue 20 BehnoMs vs. Eastern
Buds.

Saturday, Juue 274:30 p. m. Mascots
vs. Potomacs.

Saturday, June 274:30 p.m. Belmonts
vs. Zephyrs.

Two interesting games were furnished on
Saturday afternoon at Arsenal Park by
Times Juvenile League clubs, th'e Belmonts
and Mascots playing on the upper grounds
and theCliffuurnsand Zephyrs on tbelowcr
diamond.

Both games were hotly fro"n
start to finish, and neither was won until
the last man was out. The gentlcmanly
conductor the contesting teams was favor-

ably commented upon by those In attend-
ance, not a single Incident happening to
mar the good work of the plajers.

The Belmonts showed that they are im-

proving In their playing, and they made it
decidedly interesting ror the MaEcots. who
only managed to win the game by two runs.
The three games plajed by the Belmonts
have been with very strong teams, and they
were not in their best form. They do not
seem to be discouraged by their showing
thus far, but say they will make them all
hustle for the cup before the season is over.

The Cliffburn-Zephy- r game was won by
the Zephyrs, tbe score being 11 to 8. Whiic
the players all put up a good game, the
best work was done by Bristow. of the
Zephyrs, and Atchinson, or the Cliffburns.
Following Is the score in detail:

Cllffburn. AB. E. II. PO. A. E.
Hcrring.ss 4 11111Carroll, p. and 2b. ... 5 1 '0 0 0 2
Atchinson, 3b,T. 4 10-47- 1

Atz, ss.'and p. 5 0 12 4 0
Sherman, c "... 6 0 10 12Leonard, lb 4 3 2 8 0 0
Sullivan, c.f 2 0 0 O 0 0
Shea, I. f 3 1 1 0 0 0
Mulligan, r.f 4 110 0 0
Hurley, c.r 10 0 0 0 0

Totals 37 8 7 24 13 G

Zephyrs. AB. K. ll.rO.A. E.
Dorsey, If 4 0 1
Beuuctt, rf 5 0 0 0 u- - 1
Bristow, cf 5 3 1 "3 0 0
C.Alchisou.lb 2 2 0 12 0 0
Carter, 2b 5 2 2 2 4 1
Burdelte.ss 3 2 '1 0 1 1
Gascoignec 4 0 0 G 3 0
Parker, 3b 5 0 1 2 1 2
Gnrrin, p .411130

Totals 37 11 7 27 12 G

Clirrburn.... 1 1030 00 2- -8
Zcphvrs 4 0 2 0 0 10 4 x-- 11

Earned 2; Zephyrs, 2.
First base b errc rs - Clirrburns. 4; Zephyrs,
5. Left on bases -- Ciirf burns. S; ZcphyrsO.
First base on balls-O- ff Atz, 3; off Leonard,

$15.00

$18.09

$25.00
best in the mar--

will
A

LOEB 6c HI

excellent

and

Deluionis

contested

110

The White Building.

w

2; off Griffin, 4. Struck out-- By Carroll, 1;
by Atz, 6; by Grirrin, 6. Two-bas- e hits-Letn- ard,

2. Stolen bases -- Herring, 2;
Dcrsey, Bristow, Griffin, 2. Double plays

Carter and C. Atchison. Hit by pitcher
ByCarrcll, 1; by Grirrin, 1. Wildpitches-Lerna- rri

and Atz. Passed an,

1; Uasccigne, 3. Umpires Messrs. Lowd
and Low.

Tills being drill day at tbe Arsenal, thlt.
afternoon's game between the Eastern
Buds and Potomacs has been transferred to
the 11. 11, one lot, corner of Xorth Capitol
and M streets. The result of this game

whether the Buds shall stay in the
lead ordrop down below the Potomacs, and
the meeting will no doubt fumisb a very
Interesting contest. Hannaroan and Hilton
will officiate as umpires.

The Belmonts and Cliffburns meet
Arsenal Park, when Kinsiowand

Meynes will umpire.

AMONG TIIE AMATEUItS.

A 'very exciting and interesting game cf
ball was witnessed by about 20 spectators
yesterday. it t he grcundsof the Chevy Chase
Tre-tl- e Club between the .Vcnpariels and
Admirals of East Washington, the former
team winning by the score of 13 to 0.
Cleaves, who pitched for the Admirals,
wasvery effective.stnking out twelve men,
but lost his cunning in the ninth inning
and the Xcnpariels batted out a victory.
Tlicrpe. who pitched for the winners, did
fine wcrk and had good support in the out-
field. The features cf the game were the
sensational catch of Cnsmcnd of the

down a high fly In deep
center. anil
or the Admirals, who made five hits out
of six times at the bat.

The Iiailftrds defeated the Le Droits'
first team by the sccre of 12 to 7. The
battery fcr the winners was Stanley and J.
Weigel. Stanley struck out ten men and ac-
cepted nine chanros without an error.
Address all challenges frem teams eighteen
years and under to II. WeLJel, Xo.1931
Ninth street northwest. '

The Capitol Hill Colts won their fourth
victory by defeating the Eastern Hanglers
by a score of 10 to 3. The Colts would
like to arrange games with all clubs in
the District. Address challenges to John
Gorman, No. 124 B street noMhcast

rLATED CHES.S FOR KISSES.

Why a German Socialist Editor Has
Lost Ills Usefulness.

Berlin, June 22.-H- err Lutgenan, who
was recently elected to the Keichsta? by
the Socialists of Dortmund, has become
Involved In a libel suit between the Dort-
mund Aczclger and the Arbeitcr Zeitung,
a Socialist organ.

The Anzeigcr published an article al-
leging that Lutgenan had been alone in a
private room attached to a restaurant
owned by a mau named Osthues.u Socialist
friend of Lutgenau's, with Frau Osthucs,
and that the two were playing chess ror
kisses. "

The Anzeigcr asserts that the servantIn the restaurant bored boles In the doorot the private room through which thcy
observed the alleged exchanges of kisses.

The Arbeiter Zeitung took up the cudgels
in beualf of Lutgenan and called the editor
o rthcAiizcigerallsorts oruaines, wbereupou
the latter brought action lor libel against
the Arbeiter Ztitung, which resulted in a
J udgment against the Socialist paper which
was hned 50 marks.

A rurther result of the trial Is thatLutgenan has become publicly compro-
mised and whatever usefulness he may
have possessed as representative legislator
has been greatly impaired.

Ko Hope for the Itoyul.
Seattle, Wash'., June 22. -- The steamship

Alki, fciur days out rrom Juneau, Alaska,
arrive 1 in Port yesterday arternoon. She
brought Cook's Inlet advices as late
June 12, up to which date no news had
been heard rrom the Alaska .Packing As-
sociation's steamer Royal, Capt. Charles
Williams, which salle I rrnm San Francisco
about May 1 for Chignifc, about 300 miles,
from Kodiak. It is generally believed Ik
Alaska that the Royal, w'ith all on board,
has been lost- -
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0F INTEREST TO WHEELMEN.

Entries have been received from the
Philadelphia, Boston, Brooklyn, Jersey
City, and New York bicycle policemen for
the bicycle races at Manhattan Beach track
on July 25.

A "dark hprse-- ' who Is maklne a good
showing Just now is the Western rider,
Dr. J. Parker. Few persons ever heard of
him until a month ago, but he Is giving
some ot the considerable trouble.

When Bald rides at the gold and diamond
tournament of the Pennsylvania Bicycle
Club, at Ticga, Philadelphia, next Satur-
day, he may meet a rocrnan who Is
equally as fast as himself In the person
of Walter Sanger, the big Milwaukee
"flyer."

Wheelmen in tbe vicinity ot New Tork
were surprised on Saturday by a noticu
in the marriage column of one of tbe news-
papers announcing the marriage ot Ray
MacDonaid to Miss Marion E. Nichols
of Tort Richmond, a taten Island, sometlrau
last February. MacDonaid Is now In
France as a mgmber of Eck's racing team.

Last year tbe cyclists ran to light ma-
chines. This year the craze is high gears.
It seems that there must always be some
hobby. It is common to find machines
geared up to 72 and 7G, and many ot the
steady riders are having an 80 gear put
on their wheels. But think of pushing it
uphill at that notch.

About four hundred riders started In the
annual Newark-Asbfr- y Park century run,
under tbe auspices of the Associated Cycling
Clubs of New-- Jersey, which took place
Saturday. Of this number 328 finished, the.
club having the largest number ot survivors
being the Hackensack Wheelmen, who re-
ported sixty-seve- n men at tLe finish. Tho
Montclair Wheelmen, with f. c sur-
vivors stood second. The schedule
time for the finish was 7 o'clock,
butit wasGMO wten the pacemaker of tho
last relay reported. Stops were made at
Patterson, Mmtclair, Springfield,

Brunswick, Matawan.Red Banlc
and Long Branch.

W. W. Hamilton smashed two world-'- a

record bicycle records on Saturday atDenver, and defcited O. B. nacheuberg
iu both match races, in which the two
favorites were entered. Hamilton was
not in the best racing condition, suffer-
ing from a severe cold in tbe chest. Th
first contest was one mile, unpaced, from
standing start, Hacbenberg and Ham-
ilton starting in opposite directions of
the track. Hamilton finished In 2:09 :.
This beats the world's record for an un-
paced mi!e, standing start. Hamiltoa-wo- n

the second event, two miles, stand-ing start, paced by quad, in 3:50 4-- This
also broke the world's jeeord, held by
Charles Murphy, at 4:14.

Comblnut Ion of Slleslnn Laud Owners.
Berlin, June 22.-T- he Aorwacrts, tho

leading Socialist newspaper, asserts tinta number cr Sllesinn land owners are
into a crmbination. with the ob-ject of obtaining Coolies rrom China toreplace the native German laborers and

the Russians and Pries now employed inrarm and held wcrk. According to the
Vcrwaerts. a Berlin agent has arranged
to supply the required number or Coolies
at a mark (abrnr 25 cents) a dav per
head, all expenses Included. ' ,

r
rarlor Cars for Deer Park and Vir-ginia Springs.

Commencing Monday. Juno 15, the B.
& O. K. E. will operate .1 lino of Buffet
Parlor Cars between Baltimore. Wasli-ingt-

and Statintori? ami another between
Baltimore. Washington and Deer Park,
Oakland, Mountain LakePark, and Grafton.
The car for SlnunUm will he attached to
express leaving Washington Station 11:30-a- .

m., and the car for Deer Part and
fSmflnn........... tn.. thf..... llPfr I'n.t...... ,,...,rtnil i.,cii;jli.l-nU-.

L Special Icaviug Washington Station 12:35
fn. m.

Hackstadt, the tailor, makes tbc best $10
suit In tbe city. 410 0th sS- -
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